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WHEREAS., the Town Council has adopted a Solid Waste Service Assessment
Ordinance, Ordinance Number 2002-8 (the "'Ordinance") on final reading at the Town
Council meeting of June 24, 2002; and

WHEREAS,, the adoption • solid waste assessment rates resulting from the
Town Council's policy direction requires the annual adoption of an Initial Assessment
Resolution and the annual adoption of a Final Assessment Resolution, as required under
the Ordinance as well as under the Uniform Method of Collection provided under Florida
Statutes Chapter 197.3632;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Council of the Town of
Southwest Ranches, Florida:
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Assessed Parcel" means those parcels with one or more Dwelling Units which
are specially benefitted by the provision • solid waste collection and disposal services
and which are subject to the Solid Waste Assessments authorized by this Initial
Resolution.



Bulk Waste" means materials including yard trash, white goods, and clean
debris, as such terms are defined in §16-108 of the Code, as may be amended,
generated from residential activities and those materials generally outlined in §16-19 of
the Code as acceptable for bulk trash pickup.

Estimated Solid Waste Assessment Rate Schedule" means that rate

schedule as specified in the Report set forth in Attachment "A", attached hereto and
incorporated herein • reference, specifying the Solid Waste Assessed Costs and the
estimated Solid Waste Assessments.

Household Waste" means and includes garbage, rubbish, and recovered
materials, as those terms are defined in §16-108 of the Code, as may be amended, and
recyclable materials as defined in §16-24 of the Code, as may be amended, generated
from residential activities and excluding Bulk Waste.

Report" or ""Town of Southwest Ranches Solid Waste Assessment
Report" means the report detailing the development of the Solid Waste Assessmen';
Rates by New Community Strategies amended and revised per Council action dated
September 12, 2011.
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Vacant/Agricultural Property" means those Assessed Parcels designated as
vacant or agricultural in the Property Appraiser's Data Base and that have no dwelling
units on the parcel. For purposes of this Resolution, Vacant/Agricultural Property is
treated as Commercial • Non-residential Property.

B. It is hereby ascertained, determined, and declared that each parcel
of Assessed Property located within the Town will be benefitted by the Town's provision

solid waste services, facilities, and programs in an amount not less than the Solid
Waste Assessment imposed against such parcel, computed in the manner set forth in
this Final Assessment Resolution.
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D. Apportioning Solid Waste Assessed Costs among residential

property based upon studies of demand for service and waste generation quantities by
Lype of waste stream and by service areas within the Town is fair and reasonable and
proportional to the special benefit received.



H. Bulk Waste, including but not limited to vegetative debris and
livestock waste, generation rates are generally proportionate to the size of the parcel.
Waste generation studies have concluded that areas of the town with larger lots
generate substantially greater tonnage of Bulk Waste per parcel than areas of the Town
with smaller parcels.

Section 6. Determination of Solid Waste Assessed Costs;
Establishment of Final Solid Waste Assessment Rates.

B. The estimated Solid Waste Assessments specified in the Estimated
Solid Waste Assessment Rate worksheet are hereby established to fund the specified
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i;olid Waste Assessed Costs determined to be assessed in Fiscal Year 2012-2013

commencing on October 1, 2012.

C. The estimated Solid Waste Assessments established in this Final

Assessment Resolution for Fiscal Year 2012-2013 shall be the estimated assessment

rates applied by the Town Administrator in the preparation of the Final Assessment Roll
for the Fiscal Year commencing October 1, 2012, as provided in Section 7 of this Final
Assessment Resolution.

B. It is hereby ascertained, determined, and declared that the method
of determining the Solid Waste Assessments for residential solid waste services as set
forth in this Final Assessment Resolution and the SWSAR report is as represented in
Attachment "A" and is a fair and reasonable method of apportioning the Solid Waste
Assessed Cost among parcels of Assessed Property located within the Town.
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Section 9. Notice by Publication. The Town Council confirms that the Town
published a notice of the final public hearing described in Section 10 herein in the
manner described in Section 2.6 in the Ordinance. The published notice is attached
hereto as Appendix B.

Section 11. Severability. If any word, phrase, clause, sentence, or section of
this resolution is for any reason held unconstitutional or invalid, the invalidity thereof
shall not affect the validity • any remaining portions of this Resolution.

Section 13. Conflicts. All Resolutions or parts of Resolutions in conflict
herewith be and the same are hereby repealed to the extent of the conflict.

Section 14. Severability. If any clause, section, or other part or application
of this Resolution is held by any court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or
invalid, in part or application, it shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions or
applications of this Resolution.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Town Council of the Town of Southwest
Ranches, Florida, this 12 day of September, 2012, on a motion by Council Member
Breitkreuz and seconded by Vice Mayor McKay.

Nelson

Fisikelli

Breitkreuz

lablonski YJ
McKay YA

Ayes
Nays 0

Absent 0

Abstaining 0
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Erika lez -San amari CIVIC, Town Clerk
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KFith Poliakoff, T
ACTIVE: 41049871
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400 321.30 97.38 418.68 591.89 ( 173.21)
410 321.30 114.00 435.30 617.86 ( 182.55)
405 321.30 134.64 455.94 653.34 ( 197.40)
422 321.30 147.68 468.98 676.39 ( 207.41)
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403 321.30 193.30 514.60 758.22 ( 243.62)
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HALLANDALE BEACH

Change sought for speclial - election rule
0 If a Hallandale Beach mmning to regain his seat if dy who is qualified for one is about giving the public It will come before the election"
proposal Is approved, he loses his bid for mayor in race from qualifying for more time to know who mmmioionets Sept. 5. H With. thaccusadonsofpolit-

the qualifying period November. another. these candidates are and passes a second reading on teal maneuvering shooting
for a Jan. 15 special As required by state law, ' T don't support changing who they went to vote for. Sept, 19, the qualifying peri- back and forth across the
election would be London tendered his msig- thendesinthemiddleofdte Sorry, but it's not always oil would begin approxi- dais Wednesday night, Coo-
moved up. nation — effective at mid- game," London said. "He's about him." mately 30 days later. per criticized London for

night Nov. 6 — to run for affecting nine people be- Leery says with the spe- Community activist Co, not resigning in June and
BY TONYA ALANEZ mayor. cause he doesn't like the cial- election qualifying baKUlia, who is mnning for saving taxpayers the cost of
Sunswdhei Tb fill his vacant seat, a Hiles:' dates now falling Nov se13-20, a commission at, doesn't a$65,000special election.

Is Hallandale Beach try- special election was set for Eight candidates and a thepublic wouldn'thave ad- buy Lewy's reasoning. " The system is being
ing to give voters a break — Jan. 15 at a cost of $e,5, 000. wrim -in — including Lon- equate opportunity to famil- loaf's really ridiculous;' gam causgained, bee if you lose,

or trying to break some po- As it stands new, if Lon- don, Mayor JN' Cooper and iarize themselves with the Kulin old. "It is one of the [ you] can run again in Jamr-
litical careers? don loses the mayoral race, Vice Mayor Anthony Sand. candidates. most mean -spirt ed, illegal ary" Cooper said.

That is the questionbeing he could run in the special ens — are vying for mayor With London and Com- ways of depriving the civil Loadon said Thursday he
fiercely debated as commis- election. But a proposal by and two commission seats miseior- Dorothy Ross dis. rights and voting rights of has "followed the state stat-
oners consider changing Commissioner Alex Lowy on Nov. 6.1he loser, under senting, the commission people. Outofthe eightead- ute to the T. "'

the city's special - election would move up the qualify- Lawns plan, could not run voted 3-2 Wednesday night didates now running... frve ' Tm able-bodied, I'm ca-
nine. ingperiod for that race so it in the special election to have City Attorney Lynn of them will obviously not pable, I'm actually the most -

The proposed change occurs before Nov. 6, e[fec- " Commissioner London Whitfield draft an ordi- be winners and they will be prepared person on the
would squeeze Commis- lively shutting out London wants to have his cake and Hance based on Leavy's denkirricd_gthem from dais, "hesaid. "Why would
adoner Keith London out of State law prohtbitsanybe' eat it too," Levy said. 'This proposal running in a Jan. 15 special leave the seat?'

CAMPAIGN 2012 [ STATE PARTY COMMITTEES

2 GOP stalwarts defeated
13 Two Republican
veterans lost their

state committee seats,
while Broward
Democratic Chairman
Mitch Caesar held onto
his.

BY ANTHONY MAN
sun santam

Primary voters this
week ousted two Repub-
lican Party veterans —
Broward state commit-
teeman Ed Kennedy end
Palm Beach County state
committeewoman Fran
Hancock — from their

leadership roles.
Ryan Anderson, of

For[ Lauderdale, edged
out Kennedy by winning
51.7 percent of the vote.
Cindy Tindall, of Palm
Beach, won 59.8 percent
of the vote against

Hancock.The Palm Beach Coun-
ty committeeman, Peter
Feaman, barely won with
51.3 percent.

The only big winner
was Sharon Day, the
Broward state commit-

teewoman, with 74.5 par,

cent. A Day defeat would
have been hugely embar-
rassing for Republicans,
because she's the No. 2
official at the national

Republican Party.
State committeemen

and committeewomen

are elected by each coun-
ty's Republican primary
voters to serve on the

governingboard of the
state Republican Party
and help lead the local

parties.Here's what happens
in races like that: Nobo-

dy knows anybody," said
Sid Dinerstein, cbairmaa
ofthe Palm Beach Coun-

ty Republican Party.
The fact that Fran was

there for 24 years means
very, very little. If you
walked into any restau-
rant in Palm Beach

County and said, 'By the
way who's the Republi-
can state committee-

woman?' they wouldn't
know what the Republi-
can state committee-
woman is:'

Kennedy, a former
Broward County com-

missioner and former
circuit court clerk, has
been committeeman on
and off since 1996.

Also on Tuesday,
Broward Democratic
Chairman Mitch Ceasar
survived a challenge.

His long -time enemies
in the party tried to oust
him by running candi-
dates against him in his
Pentationprecinct. Cea-
sar won 38 percent ofthe
345 votes cast in the few -
candidate race for two

spots. Dan Finkelstein
came in second with 29

percent.
Hundreds of local

committeemen and com-
mitteewomen are elect-
ed by primary voters to
run the county political
parties. IfCeaserhas lost
his committeeman race,
he couldn't mnfor a fifth

term as party chairman
in December. He said he

has enough votes to win,
but the anti - Ceasar fac-
tion increased its ranks,
guaranteeing a white -hot
internal party fight at
year's end.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO IMPOSE AND PROVIDE FOR COLLECTION OF
FIRE PROTECTION SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND

SOLID WASTE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

Notice is hawy given that the Tom Council of the Town of Soulh,wesst Ranches, Florida
will mMUd a publlc hearing to consider Imposing f protection special acharch m for the
provision off promotion services and for add waste serices wi hin theT of SmAhwest
Ranches for the Fiscal? beginning October 1, 2012.

The hearing will be held M 7:00 Pm en We hot dW, September 12, 2012, at me
Somhwast Ranches Coanca Chsmbers, 13400 Griffin Road, Southwest Ra,whes, Florida, for the

havearighi to appearaland to R  oblxtionsvMh theown Counch within 20
days of this nonce.

9 a person decides to appeal any dnW m made by theln Council with respect to any
manesconsidered Mtheheemg, wch person xmead arcmd dtheproceedings and mayneed
to enswa that a vedtaten recoN is made, heading the testimony and evidence upon which the
appeal Is to be made. In mcomarre with the Americans wah Disahli tlas Ad, persons heading
a special areammodail or an Interpreter to participate in this promoting should contact the
Town Glade's "k. el 1954)434 -0008, no later, than 5:00 . p.m. on the last business day pd. to
the data of the hearing.

The assessnamd forced, pawl of property wNi be basEd upon each name's daasificalicn
and the total number of billing units addbutedto met parcel. The foibwing tables shay the Nghest
assessment rates the Town Council could impmefor FY 2012-2013,

Maximum Fire Assessment Rates for Fiscal Year 2012.2013
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Copies of relevant on inances and rsatutleas (including the Fire Pmtedion Assessment

Ordlonoce No. 201)7-09, Initial Fie Services Artessmem RevolNbn No. 2012 -060, Solid
waste Assessment OnInance No. 2002 -08 and Initial Sold Waste Assessment Resolution

No. 2012.081) and the preliminary Assescmenl Rolls for the Fire Services Assessment and the
Solid Waste Assessment ter the upooMng (seal year are a" ad for Impaction at the T
Clerk's off waled InTHall,13400 Gdtfin Road. Tn dSouthwest Ranches, Fb4de.

The fire and solid waste assessments will be collected on the ad valorem propertyI.
bill which will be mailed In November 2012 as authorised by section 197.3832, Florida Stables.
Failure repay the assessments ml mown tai ceeldcate to belswed against the property which
may reach In a loss of title.

N you have any quesic. please confect the Tom of Southwest Rwches al
954) 434-0008, Monday through Friday between 8:30 e.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Erika Ghoisiei- Samamaflo CMC, Town Clerk
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CRIME

G The stater of a man
who was arrested after

police said he refused
to leave a hotel pool
reportedly said that her
brother was a federal

agent.

BY DAVID 6000HUE
any6NeirWn

A Utah man claiming to
he a Special Forces soldier,
and whose sister told cops
he's a "federal agent;' re-

mains in the

county jail

on battery,assault and
rest charges
after alleg-
edly fighting

yea a ream with police,
repeatedly

screaming "yeah "andrefus -
ing to leave a hotel swim
ming pool where he swam

fully clothedWhen a Monroe County
Sheriffs Office deputy ar-
rived Sunday night at the
Marriott Bey LAW Bay Re-
sort at mile marker 104, he
fouad]asooYoungblood 30,
sitting inthe pool with all
his clotheson. According to
Deputy TimothyHunsberg-
er's arrest report, Young-
blood would not cooperate
with hotel security staff,
who were trying to get him
outofthepool.Hiszesponse
to every questionthe securi-
ty guards asked: "Yeah."

Youngblood didn't
change his reply when
Hunsberger responded to
the pool area, but the
yeahe" did get louder.
When the deputy asked
Youngblood if he was OK,
Youngblood said, "yeah"

When Hunsberger asked
where Youngblood was
from, he said "yeah."

Youngblood finally got
out ofthe pool, but acted er-
mtically and vmuldn't stand
sti16 Hunsberger physically
controlled Youngblood un-
til he calmed down Hotel
staff told Hunsberger that
Youngblood's sister was
staying at the Marriot

Hunsberger decided to
take Youngblood to his sis-
ter's room so she could

watch him and keep him
from harming himself or
bothering hotel guests.

But on the way to the
room, Youngblood kept
looking at Hunsberger and
malting slow gestures with
his hands hke he was mak-
ing karate punches.

Hunsberger said he ig-
nored Youngblood, btu then
the " years" started again

Hunsberger said Young-
blood turned to face him
and began yelling "yeahi"
Youngblood also got into an
o6ensive posture" and puthis hands upratelandfighting
pose," Humbergar said The
deputy then decided to ar-
rest Youngblood but wham
he tried to handcuff him,
Youngblood planted his feet
and braced hit still

He grabbed Humberger's
arm, squeezed it, and
saeamad'yeahl"

The deputy finally culled
Youngblood by one hand,
but the struggle was not ov-
er. Youngblood, whom
Hunsberger was trying to
escort, then grabbed the
deputy and the two man fell
down. They continued
fighting and Youngblood
began kicking the deputy,

who eventually managed to
get both hands cuffed, pa-
Tire said

Hunsberger said he uld-
merely got Youngblood un-
der control by using his
thumb to apply pressure to
the bollow area behind his

ear. Besides calling for back-
up, Hunsberger also called
an ambulance because

Youngblood appeared to be
very dntnk, he said

But Youngblood was still
not done. Whenlluasbetgar
stepped over the man to look
for the bactwp deputies and
paramedics, Youngblood,
who was lyhg on the ground
tried to kieh the deputy, yell-
ing, "[Expletive] you, you
mother [expletive] cop"

Youngblood'ssister fL1al-
ly came out to see whetwas
going on,lam she didn't help
matters, Hunsberger said
When Bomberger told her
he was arresting Young-
blood, the sister yelled,
You're not taking him to
jail. He's a federal agmu"

Hunsberger convinced
the sister to go bark to her
nom. Meanwhile, Young.

blood continued to curse at

Hunsberger He also sa[dbe
jumps out of planes and
asked Hunsberger if he
knew what "spec ops" were
R is not clear, what, if any -
thin& Youngblood does for
a living. The "occupation"
slot on his arrest report is
blank, said Deputy Becky
Herrin, an agency
spokeswoman

Youngblood was being
held in the Mourne County
Detention Center on Stock
Island on$8,000 bond.

Par more Keys news go to
KeysNetcom

FLAT

Cause of - test erasures unclear
IN Four schools, sures at the Charter schools. Jefferson Ele-
Ineiuding one In School of Excellence in mentary ultimately re-
Broward, were Broward County, Chaffee ceived an incomplete ba-
Investigated because Trail Elementary School cause the department was
an unusual number of in Duval County and Jef- unable to evaluate its ac-
erasures on the FCAT. forsonCounty Elementary countability based on

School. The Florida De- available data. The other

BYBtKhCZZ50R partment of Law Enforce- three schools, though, re-
ment also participated in ceived grades of A" last

TALLAHASSEE — An investigations at two of year.
investigationfailedto turn the schools but found no The investigation was

ip causes for extremely criminal wrongdoing, launched after an anslysis
high numbers of erasures " In all four schools, used for the first time
on last year's Florida multiple individuals had found anomalies includ-
ComprehensiveAssess- custody of a key to the se- ing an extraordinary num.
meet Test at four schools, cured room where the test bar of erasures at 21
state education officials materials were stored dm- schools. School districts
said in a report released ingthetwo-weekadminis- then conducted internal
Friday. tration of the FCAT;' the investigations, which the

The report says investi- report noted. department used to con -
gators did find that two Itrecommended several elude any advantage of ir-
teachersatGeeensbomEl- changes to ensure FCAT regularities was minor in
ementary School in rural security including that no 17 districts. Also, no im-
Gadsden County had more than two people proprieties were identi-
coached or interfered with have access to the locked fled in those districts.
student responses on the storage areas. The report The department asked
20D PCAT, but evidence also said the amount of the Florida Department of
did not indicate teachers time one person is left Law Enforcement to joint.
altered students' respons- alone with secure materi- IyinvestigateJefferson El-
esatanyoftheschools. As should be minimized ementaryasaiteringorin-

The Department of Ed- and that two people terfering with the FCAT is
ucation's inspector goner- shoo be present when a criminal violation. FDLE
A's office also investigat- materials are unpacked, issued a report in Demin,
ed high numbers of era. preparedand packaged for ber saying itwasumbleto

return to the district of- determine the cause ofthe
fire. emsures.

j t The two teachers ac- For the other schools

y mused ofcoachingorinter- FDLE asked education of-
fering at Greensboro re- ficials to notify the agency

f fused to be interviewed by if they found any suspect -
the inspector general's in- ad criminal activity. FDLE
vestigators. The school's subsequently conducted

I principal and guidance aninvestigationat Chaffee
counselor told inestiga- Trall,whereinMarchitre-
tors they were unaware of ported finding criminal

i any coaching or interfer- mongdoing.FDLEdidnot
ng participate in investiga-

i [ The standardized testis tions at the other two
used to grade Florida's schools.


